Two Tribes Metroland 3.8% abv
Two Tribes was born out of collaboration. London
brewery provocateurs, fearless branding, declared
modern beer brewers. They brew beer, design their
own artwork, love food, and produce music. The name
“Two Tribes” came from their passion to work with as
many other liked-minded creative industries as
possible. They channel these other industries to help
grow.
Metroland is light bodied and easy to drink with a
citrusy aroma or orange peel and papaya.
Vegan friendly

Lakehouse Brewery Citrus Pale Ale 4.0% abv
In 2016 Lakehouse Brewery had a vision to bring new
and exciting flavours to the world of real ale. Based in
Malvern, their beer collection showcases innovative
recipes and celebrates unfiltered real ale, using natural
ingredients of local and international produce.
Citrus Pale Ale is a refreshing pale ale with punchy
citrus notes. A truly radiant slightly hoppy beer, dry
hopped using cascade hops from USA. You really have
to try this one!

Full Circle Brew Co Hesson Vienna Lager
5.0% abv
Full Circle Brew Co are a brewery and tap room based
in Hoults Yard, Newcastle, within easy reach of the city
centre, in the craft beer haven of the Byker, Walker and
Ouseburn communities. Well worth a visit if you’re ever
in the area.
What a treat we have for you. A dark, malty Viennese
Lager. Hesson is crisp and fresh and packed with malty
goodness.

Friday Beer Pinnacle 5.2% abv
Friday Beer was started by three expert material
scientists made redundant in the recession. From the
back-rooms and sheds of their homes, they had the
idea to brew real ale in the heart of the Malvern Hills
using local and British ingredients to produce fine
flavours. Three years later, in 2014, the company had
grown and developed, recently moving into a second,
larger brewery. As true real ale enthusiasts, their
mission is to provide you with high quality, interesting
beers.
Based on a traditional British bitter, Pinnacle combines
a variety of hops with grain to produce first class ale
but a touch of Rye gives it a taste like no other. This
beer will surprise and delight your taste buds and not
just on a Friday.

Frome Brewing Company Sunny Y 4.6% abv
The brewing team at Frome Brewing Company are
extremely talented and knowledgeable brewers that
pride themselves on the highest quality beers. They do
like to experiment but more importantly, its all about
balancing delicate flavors to produce easy drinking
beers..
Sunny Y is an oat pale ale. The oats in the beer give it a
deep softness. The Yuzu's flavours is tart and fragrant
like a grapefruit with over tones of mandarin orange.

Boat Lane Brewery Liberty Boat 4.0% abv
Based in Offenham, Worcestershire, Boat Lane
Brewery is a hidden gem, preferring to spend
their time tinkering with the brewing process
rather than that boring marketing stuff. However
we tracked them down and sneaked off with
some of their beer!
Liberty Boat is a delicious pale ale that we can’t
wait for you to try!
Vegan Friendly

